
Week 3 in 
Raccoon class…

Please ensure you have booked your parent’s evening
appointment using the online system, or via Mrs Rolph in the
office. They are being held on Monday 25th and Wednesday
27th March.

Our new focus text is The Rainbow Fish by Julia Donaldson;
we have some exciting ‘adventure times’ planned for our
Drawing Club across the week.

Our maths focus is composition of number 7. The children
will deepen their understanding of a whole being made up of
smaller parts through games and practical experiences. A
key focus will be on partitioning 7 (splitting it into parts) and
thinking about the missing part. On Friday the children will
focus on naming 3D shapes.

Wednesdays:
Rosie Raccoons need to bring a Forest School kit.
Ricky Raccoons need to bring an indoor PE kit.

New mountain challenges for this week are: to sequence and
retell the Rainbow Fish story using images; to make the
Number Block towers 1-10 and order them. Please look out
for your child’s achievements on Tapestry - we are trying to
encourage all children to complete these tasks to develop
their independence.

Advanced notice – we are taking part in an Autism Awareness
walk on Wednesday 27th March. Our class has been asked to
wear something pink. This is a non-school uniform day. Your
child will need appropriate shoes/trainers to walk in and
layers to keep warm.



Congratulations to our star learners Quinn 
and Joseph on receiving our relationships 

award last week in assembly. 
Teagan is our star writer and has her 

sentence about Tiddler proudly displayed 
in the school hall. She used a capital 
letter, finger spaces and a full stop 

independently. 

Please support your child by blending these weekly words at home:

sharp shark sheep cheep queen

tooth short thinker powder church

corner farmer torch chain shower

march

Please support your child with their recall of these tricky words:

no   of    to   into        she         he         we

On Friday our class will be taking part in a silly science event
during normal school hours.


